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DEVELOPMENTAL FEATURES OF UP-TO-DATE COMBATANTS PSYCHOLOGICAL 

SUPPORT 
 

Abstract. Extreme conditions that accompany the professional tasks accomplishment often cause 
specific violations (from minor maladjustment to pathological manifestations of mental disorders) 
almost in all categories of military specialists. This article describes the urgency of the problem, an 
analysis of key challenges of organization of psychological rehabilitation for combatants with post 
traumatic stress disorders (PTSD) has been provided. The ways and methods of psychological 
rehabilitation of combatants with PTSD and possible ways to optimize medical care, prevention of 
pathological phenomena and prevention of PTSD after their professional and personal disintegration 
have been suggested. 
Key words: Post-traumatic stress disorder, psychological rehabilitation, combatants, psyco-traumatic 
event. 
 

Introduction. One of the most important 
components of combat readiness is moral and 
psychological state of servicemen taking direct part in 
hostilities, as is warranted the attention with which 
experts refer to the evaluation and correction of their 
mental status. This issue is extremely relevant also 
because the "tail" of adverse mental states, which lasts 
for years after the return of former soldiers to civilian 
life. "Vietnamese", "Afghan", "Chechen" syndromes 
were observed in 15 - 20% of the participants (1, 2). 

Continuum of altered mental states that arise 
during military warfare includes combat stress 
response (initial manifestation disadaptation 
disorders), combat fatigue and post-traumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD) and reactive states as the 
most severe forms of combat mental pathology. 
Experience shows that non-adaptive 
psychological reactions to combat conditions 

ranged from 10 to 50% of health loss in modern 
local wars. However, recent conflicts in the 
Persian Gulf and Somalia were characterized by a 
low level of mental disease in the US Army and 
allies. Thus, the conduct of active hostilities from 
February to April 1991, in the 15th mobile 
hospital, which served mainly US Marine units, the 
diagnosis of "battle fatigue" was raised only 1.3% 
of patients (from a total of 86% of the victims had 
diagnosis directly not related to warfare) (4). 
Experts explain this, first of all, well-established 
work on psyhoprevention and correction in terms 
of engagement, and, second, relatively low 
deadweight losses among personnel. On the other 
hand, psychological exhaustion was one of the 
main causes of vulnerability of Iraqi troops during 
the Gulf War. A clear proof of this are the facts of 

Badiuk M.I., Shevchuk O.S., Birуuk I.G., Kukovska I.L., Kovalchuk P.E., Sykyrytska T.B., 2017 
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mass delivery of entire units captured Iraqis. 
Combat stress has been described more than a 

hundred years ago. During the American Civil War, 
this condition was called "nostalgia" for a long 
time when people were cut off from home. "Shell 
shock" (bomb shocks) - so was characterized the 
condition of the people that came under 
bombardment during World War II, and "war 
neurosis" - the state of those who did not suffer 
bombings, but also took part in the fighting. Later 
they began to use the term "combat stress" and 
"combat fatigue." In 1980, the American 
Psychiatric Association noted that the symptoms 
experienced by the combatants were similar to 
those that occurred in civilians who have suffered 
an accident or natural disaster. In the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric 
Association (The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of the American Psychiatric Association DSM - 111 
- R) lists these symptoms as the criteria for post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Experience the 
rehabilitation of military personnel with this type 
of disorder indicates that PTSD is a pathological 
finale, which develops as a result of chronic 
stressors intense action of war and preceded by a 
number of transitional states. 

The term "combat stress reaction" (CSR) 
(combat stress reaction) and combat fatigue 
(battle fatigue) are used to characterize normal 
initial reaction to the fight. That is, these 
conditions may develop to PTSD, are not 
pathological by their nature but demonstrate a 
significant stress compensatory and adaptive 
human systems. CSR - a general term that covers 
all possible reactions to combat. This reaction can 
be both positive adaptive effect, inspiring warrior 
acts of heroism and negative, making him unable 
to participate in the battle. CSR - a combat stress 
reaction in which combat stressors and other 
personal stressors combined with psychological 
overload protection mechanisms and make 
people temporarily unable to perform his duties. 
It should be noted that CSR is not a mental 
diagnosis. In the literature, published after the 
Second World War, emphasizes that the diagnosis 
of "neurosis" shall not apply to persons who have 
symptoms 

CSR. This division of psychiatric disorders can 
determine CSR as a normal condition that occurs 
in normal people under the influence of abnormal 
circumstances (8, 9). 

Special significance is the ability of military 

personnel and their immediate environment 
(especially commanders, doctors, psychologists) 
to assess the human condition adequatly, to 
identify those symptoms that suggest the 
development of stress. You must know and take 
into account several features: sleep disorders, 
anxiety, depression, fear, irritability, tension and 
tremor. CSR first appears as individual human 
inability to perform their duties. Such 
manifestations are very early and are associated 
with increasing intensity of combat exposure and 
stress factors. Among the most characteristic 
features should be noted leaving the battlefield, 
unexplained absence and others. Those 
combatants who experience combat fatigue are 
more likely recurrence of symptoms. 
Psychological factors (personal characteristics of a 
person) could delay or hinder rehabilitation after 
such states. More serious manifestations of the 
impact of combat on soldiers conditions are 
dissociative and conversion disorders, self-injury, 
suicidal behavior. For example, during the Gulf 
War in the US Army, which is involved in the 
operation have been six suicides, 3 - when landing 
in Haiti and 1 - in Somalia (6, 9). 

Principles of medical and psychological 
rehabilitation of combatants with CSR signs were 
first formulated by Salmon during the WWI. These 
features are proximity, urgency, expectancy (PIE). 
Further development and complement the 
principles of rehabilitation of combatants with 
signs of combat stress reaction amounted 
acronym BICEPS. BICEPS - acronym composed of 
English words Brevity (short duration), Immediacy 
(urgency), Centrality (centralized), Expectancy 
(expectations), Proximity (proximity), Simplicity 
(ease). 

The principle of promptness means the need to 
assist victims of CSR symptoms within minutes or 
hours after the manifestation of symptoms. CSR 
manifestations become more resistant to 
therapeutic effects in cases of delay in assistance. 
It is much easier to remove signs of frustration and 
turn combatant in action in the early stages. From 
this principle it follows that first aid should not be 
provided by medical officer. The most appropriate 
option should be considered to assist soldiers with 
equal status. 

The third principle, which called hope, is 
perhaps the most important. Confidence that the 
victim back to the system must be demonstrated 
at every stage of rehabilitation. Numerous studies 
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have shown that if the victim is treated as a 
patient and is sent to the rear, his symptoms kept 
longer and he rarely return to duty, or it does not 
happen at all. 

A very important question is wording of 
diagnosis. If the victim of CBS has a psychiatric 
diagnosis, it may affect the forecast. Analysis of 
cases of unsuccessful treatment suggests that 
victims who are aware of psychiatric diagnosis, 
reduce the control of behavior, they have 
exacerbated symptoms of injury. In this case, 
there is a great risk of iatrogenic. The wording of 
the diagnosis, such as "war neurosis", "battle 
shock", "psychoneurosis" or "hysterical reaction" 
can instill the idea of chronic disease. Neutral 
terms such as "combat stress reaction" or 
"combat fatigue" are much better. 

Victims should receive rehabilitation not as 
patients, but such as military personnel. It is 
important to separatethe victims from somatic 
sick or injured. Almost always leaving this group of 
military uniforms instead of hospital pajamas is 
preferred. There should be supported military 
ethics and discipline. Combatants may be allowed 
to leave the personal weapon after it is 
discharged. As a rule, drugs should be avoided, 
making an exception only for sedatives. The main 
means of rehabilitation is rest, renewal of 
relations in the military and help the team to 
adapt to the combat environment. Providing a 
shower, food, warm dry clothing and sleeping are 
simple and very effective means of rehabilitation. 
It is important for the rehabilitation period to be 
short (48-72 hours) and simple. Individual and 
group psycho sessions are used to allow victims to 
express and share their anger, grief and fear, both 
with captains, and with the same victims. This 
process is aimed at relaxation and awareness 
(catharsis) negative emotional reactions to 
combat stress. Simple psychotherapeutic 
techniques such as awareness, suggestion, 
persuasion, can be effectively used for 
rehabilitation of people with symptoms of CSR. 
Understanding, the process of processing the 
unpleasant experience of traumatic events 
through discussion with others plays a significant 
role in restoring optimal condition. This helps 
eliminate feelings of helplessness. Awareness as a 
therapeutic method can be used to provide 
primary care and prevent further deterioration of 
the victim. Providing of rehabilitation assistance in 

the event of BSR provides the framework to 
organize a three-tiered system. The first stage is 
based on the control by others, assistance is 
provided on site. If the first stage measures were 
insufficient, the victim is sent through a sorting 
point for the second phase. He is represented by 
the Center of Combat Stress (Battle stress 
management center), where is a well-trained 
personnel of psychiatric profile. The choice of 
deploying such a center is a rather serious 
problem. Usually it is some distance from the front 
line (about 2-4 miles), in an area, which is 
relatively safe in terms of reach of the enemy. At 
this stage, resulting in shorter screening 
individuals with signs of CSR are selected. 

The Israeli army has a rich experience in 
treating of combat stress reaction. They applied 
this above principles in the war with Lebanon in 
1982 to assist victims. This was creating of so-
called recovery unit combat capability (Combat 
Fitness Retraining Unit), which personnel 
consisted of psychiatrists, social workers, clinical 
psychologists, trainers in sports and combat 
training. An important feature, which point out 
the organizers of these units is that the physician 
or psychologist must be a person with compulsory 
military experience that will establish more trust 
in the process of treatment (7, 10). 

The third stage is usually located in central 
areas at air bases, it carried a deep but short and 
immediate examination and psychiatric care with 
the prospect of a quick return to the system. It 
should be noted that persons with serious 
psychiatric disorders are usually evacuated from 
the theater of operations once the fourth tier of 
assistance. It is given to patients with 
posttraumatic stress disorder and other serious 
diseases. An example of a specialized medical 
institution that deals with military psychiatric 
disorders are Tripler Army Medical Center 
(Hawaii), where most studied problem of post-
traumatic stress disorder, patients being treated 
using drugs psychotherapeutic procedures (3, 9). 
The Center for 5 years, since the Gulf War, have 
been successful rehabilitation of 632 patients. It 
must be emphasized that in specialized centers 
only get those with severe symptoms. Additional 
problems arise due to the significant increase in 
the number of women performing military service 
(if in 1973 the share of female US Army was 2%, 
now – 9%). They course of post-traumatic stress 
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disorder is different number of specific features 
that are not yet fully understood. All this creates 
certain social problems.  

Importantly, the treatment of post-traumatic 
stress disorder preference psychotherapeutic 
techniques, and on the intended pharmacological 
medicines which reduce impulsivity, 
aggressiveness. In the second place destined 
drugs that normalize sleep. It is noted that the 
best results posttraumatic stress disorder therapy 
gives in when the symptoms can not remove 
hyperactivation. 

Calculations show that using the principles 
BICEPS in assisting victims with symptoms of 
combat stress response allows the expected 
return in order to 85% of personnel. Of these, 
approximately 7% expect repeated reactions. In 
the Israeli army during the war in Lebanon used 
three of the six principle. Comparing the units in 
which these principles are adhered to, showed a 
return to the system was 60%; and only 22% 
where these principles are not respected. In 
addition, the incidence of post-traumatic stress 
disorder was lower by 30%. 

In conclusion, we can not say about another 
important condition to ensure the high level of 
mental health of military personnel, which has no 
relation to medicine and psychology, but which 
depends very much - propaganda providing 
military campaigns. Reference democratic regime 
- USA - forget freedoms, including freedom of 
speech, when it comes to warfare. For example, 
the access of foreign correspondents in the US 
forces deployed in Saudi Arabia during the war, 
"Desert Storm" was limited to a visit to a small 
number of units, the list of which was approved by 
the US command. To communicate with 
correspondents allowed only specially selected 
and trained soldiers. Command strictly dose 
information on the operation. The situation 
repeated itself during the fighting in Afghanistan. 
This is intended to provide "attractive" image war 
in the eyes of the population - the initiator of 
hostilities, and therefore a positive attitude to the 
soldiers who took part in the operations. The 
soldier who feels like a hero, after returning home 
soon overcome the adverse psychological effects 

of participation in war (9). 
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